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The New Standard!
THE NEW HYDRAULICO STP PRESS OFFERS PREMIUM QUALITY AT VERY COMPETITIVE PRICES!

Out-of-the-box:

Read more details on
specifications and delivery
on page 2
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What are your specifications?

The New Hydraulico STP Series

If standards just don’t fit,
we’ll custom-build it for you
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Excellent quality with attractive price!
Featuring 8 new astonishing configurations, the new STP series from Hydraulico is a perfect choice for
most production lines and offers excellent value for the money. More on page 2.
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Standard presses, but with high-end performance
Get more, for less: The STP press series from Hydraulico is built from superior quality components, comes with
excellent specifications and advanced functionalities – and is marketed with a very attractive price structure.
When the engineers at Hydraulico
started outlining the specifications of
Hydraulico’s all-new STP press line,
they started with a thorough analysis
of the needs and demands of modern press shops. From the start, the
objective was to deliver an up-to-date
line of presses that would meet the
expectations of most of our potential customers. At the same time, we
wanted to offer the new STP presses
at prices that could actually match the
competition in the today’s low-price
press market.
The result is a full range of advanced presses targeted at small and
middle-sized companies. The STP
line offers great flexibility, powerful
specifications, and excellent product
quality.
Eight models with strong specs
The Hydraulico STP press comes in eight
versions, with slide tonnages spanning
from 100 tons to 400 tons. Four STP
models feature single-acting technology
while the other four are double-acting
presses.
All presses are built upon the same

The most powerful STP model, the
double-acting STP400/150 press, provides
a 400 tons slide stroke and a 150 tons
cushion stroke.
Flexible design
All STP models are equipped with Hydraulico’s advanced press control technology, allowing for very precise control of
every part of the press operation – and
problemfree run-in procedures after tool
change. The large press table (1250 x 1250
mm) offers ample space for a wide range
of applications, e.g. stamping, blanking,
deep drawing, forming and coining.

AFFORDABLE PRICE, EXCELLENT PERFORMANCE
Hydraulico STP presses are built with the best of today’s available components, featuring advanced functionalities and good
flexibility. (Light curtains are optional)

Options
The Hydraulico STP series has several
built-in safety features, such as mechanical slide locks. Optionally, the press may
be delivered with light curtains, offering
maximum safety for press operators.
Other options include shock absorbers,
tool changing equipment, feeders, stacker,
and more.

rigid straightsided H-frame, with a total
height of 4.2 meters. Pumps and motors
vary depending on model.

Order your next press now: Delivery in less than 4 months

Advanced press technology “out-of-the-box”
Your new STP press arrives at your doorstep, complete in a container – and will be up and running in just a couple of days!
The Hydraulico STP presses offer the renowned Hydraulico quality.
However, delivery time is significantly
reduced compared to our custom-built
presses and production lines. In just 3-4
months, your new STP press will be
delivered, almost completely assembled,
and the full installation process takes

only a few days.
The dimensions of the press allows it to
be packed into a standard 20’ container,
reducing the overall shipping costs
significantly.

Contact us to learn more
Please find and download a Product

Sheet on the full STP product range at
www.hydraulico.com – and do not hesitate to contact us, if you need more information. Our salespeople will be able
to advise you on deciding the optimum
configuration for your production line.
Phone +45 87 80 20 00 or send an
e-mail to info@hydraulico.com.
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India is upgrading the transportation infrastructure:

Hydraulico to deliver complete rail forging line in India
Hydraulico is delivering rail forging technologies for a new rail forging production facility in India.
The project, which has been started in January 2008, will be up and running in September 2008.
The Indian railways traverse the length and breadth of the
country; the routes cover a total length of 63,140 km, and
more than 16 million people are transported by rail every
day. Now, India authorities are initiating a major upgrade of
the rail transportation system, building high-speed railways
between several major cities.

A world leader in rail forging
Hydraulico engineers have for several
years been investigating the specific
problems concerning forging of rails used
for high-speed switches.

H

In the unique Hydraulico solution, the
ydraulico has signed a deal with

where it has been running since early

rail ends are forged in three successive

Steel Authority of India to deliver a

2007. Yet another system is under instal-

forging operations, providing them with

lation in Zhuzhou, China.

just the right shape for problem-free as-

fully automated production line for rail
forging. The system, will be installed at

The completely automated produc-

Bhilai Steel Plant in central India during

tion system features a 2,200 tons press,

Handling of the heavy rails – lifting, mov-

summer 2008. Production tests are

forging tools, induction furnace, tool

ing, turning and feeding – is managed

scheduled to start in September, 2008.

change technology as well as equipment

quickly and with great precision by a

for post-forging operations, such as a

group of computer-controlled robots.

A similar production line has already
been delivered by Hydraulico to British

straightening press, saw, etc.

rail manufacturer Balfour Beatty Rail,

Hydraulico rail forging line
in China ready for test runs
Hydraulico in China: The construction of the new rail forging facilities
in Zhuzhou has been a process of close and fruitful co-operation
with Chinese partners.
Outside the city of Zhuzhou in northeastern China, all-new production facilities
have been constructed within the last
months. Inside one of the buildings,
Hydraulico engineers have installed an
advanced rail forging production line in
close co-operation with Chinese partners.
The press frame has been built on location, whereas the 50,000 kN main cylinder
and all electronic and hydraulic parts are
manufactured at Hydraulico’s production
facilities in Odder, Denmark.

Hydraulico is also in charge of designing, constructing and programming of the
complete rail handling system – the group
of robots which make up the dynamic part
of the production line and take care of
the handling, turning and positioning of
rails during the forging process.
Press tools have been manufactured
by partners in Denmark and Germany,
and test runs on the complete setup are
expected to start in April 2008.

sembling and functioning.
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METALFORM 2008
Find Hydraulico at Booth 0613!

High-quality presses for any purpose
Alongside our STP press series, which offers excellent product
quality at attractive prices, Hydraulico delivers custom-built
presses in virtually all sizes and configurations.

METALFORM has established itself as the premier
metal stamping, fabricating and forming exposition and
conference in North America. Hydraulico will exhibit
at the upcoming event in Birmingham, Alabama on
April 1-3, 2008. We’re looking forward to seeing you
there!
METALFORM 2008, Birmingham-Jefferson Convention Complex,
Birmingham, AL. More information at www.metalforming.com

Robust and reliable
Hydraulico press in non-stop operation for
more than 40,000 hours
Except for Christmas evening, when everybody took
a day off for the celebrations, and a few weeks’ summer vacation, an 800T plate press from Hydraulico has
been running steadily and problem-free for more than
40,000 hours in a row.
The Danish company Skamol Group manufactures
products for high temperature insulation and fire
protection, among them bake furnaces for ovens used
in the aluminium industry. The Hydraulico press
was aquired for the compression and forming of the
furnace plates and Hydraulico delivered it equipped
with specially designed press tools. The robustness and
reliability of the press has been “extra-ordinary”, and
has surpassed the expectations of the customer. The
Skamol Group has now ordered yet another press for
expansion of their production line.

The press product programme
ranges from 100 to 5,000 tons
- from simple stamping presses to
complex triple-acting press systems. The majority of our presses
are tailor-made to customer
specifications.
At www.hydraulico.com you
may find more detailed specifications on our three major press
series:
1. Single-acting Presses
Reliable and cost-effective presses for stamping, blanking, punching, bending and simple forming operations.
The product programme includes blanking presses, squeezeforming presses, cold-forging presses and laboratory presses.
2. Double-acting Presses
All-round presses designed for deep draw operations, stamping,
blanking, punching and bending.
3. Triple-acting Presses
Advanced all-round presses specially designed for complicated and
demanding deep draw operations.
All Hydraulico presses have a rigid straightsided design with 8point flat gibbing of the slide which allows progressive jobs with
eccentric load.
Please feel free to contact us for further information – or mail
us your specifications right away!

Visit our website
www.hydraulico.com
More information at www.hydraulico.com

Hydraulico as
Raadhusgade 87
DK-8300 Odder
Denmark
Facts about products, solutions, and people at Hydraulico.
Find out more at www.hydraulico.com

Tel.: +45 8780 2000
Fax: +45 8780 0304
info@hydraulico.com

Hydraulico presses and production lines are at work around the globe.
You will find local representatives in more than 16 major countries worldwide.

